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QUESTION 1

What is the correct procedure for moving a file from one folder to another in File Manager? 

A. Click File Manager on the Admin home page, click the source file folder, select the check box next to the file you want
to move, click the destination folder, and click the Move button. 

B. Click File Manager on the Admin home page, click the source file folder, select the check box next to the file you want
to move, select the destination folder from the Select Folder drop-down menu, and click the Move button. 

C. Click File Manager on the Admin home page, click the source file folder, click the file you want to move, and drag the
file to the destination folder. 

D. Click File Manager on the Admin home page, click the source file folder, right-click the file you want to move and
select Copy from the shortcut menu, click the destination file folder, and right-click in the list of files in that destination
folder and select Paste from the shortcut menu. 

E. Click File Manager on the Admin home page, click the source file folder, select the check box next to the file you want
to move, select the destination folder from the Select Folder drop-down menu, and click the Copy button. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Identify two reasons why some or all transaction in a particular step are hidden for a user in Transaction Manager. 

A. The step has an auto-forwarding rule, which did not return the user or one of his groups and all participant profiles do
not have other permission methods selected. 

B. All participant profiles of this step have group access defined and the "Performer Step" set, and the user did not
perform an action on the hidden transactions in other steps. 

C. There is no valid participant profile for this user with hidden transactions. 

D. The user has the RestrictedAccess user type. 

E. A hiding rule was defined in commerce rules. 

F. The participant profile that is valid for this user has the Document Views tab, the Document Views panel, and the
"Entire Document" = "hide" setting. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 3

What two options do you have when searching for multiple parts on the Parts Administration page? (Choose two.) 

A. You can leave the field empty, which will return all parts. 

B. Use "_" and/or "%" as wildcards. 
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C. Use "*" and/or "?" as wildcards. 

D. Type the start string of a part number. The search will return all parts starting with this text. 

E. Use regular expressions (RegEx) to describe a search pattern. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 4

Which attribute type cannot be displayed on the line item grid? 

A. Single-select menu attributes 

B. Currency attributes 

C. HTML attributes 

D. Text attributes 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two statements are true about Formulas? (Choose two.) 

A. Both attributes and library functions can be used as inputs for Formula Management. 

B. Only attributes can be used as inputs for Formula Management. 

C. Formulas can set both transaction- and line-level attributes. 

D. Formulas cannot be run in sequence to perform multi-step calculations. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 6

Which is the correct procedure for adding multiple files to File Manager in a single step? 

A. Click File Manager on the Admin home page, click the Browse button next to "Browse for ZIP File", identify the zip file
to upload, and click the Add/Update Files button. 

B. Click File Manager on the Admin home page, select the folder, where you want to store the new files, click the
Browse button next to "Browse for ZIP File:", identify the zip file to upload, and click the Add File button. 

C. Click File Manager on the Admin home page, select the folder where you want to store the new files, click the Browse
button next to "Browse for ZIP File:", identify the zip file to upload, and click the Add/ Update Files button. 

D. Click File Manager on the Admin home page, select the folder, where you want to store the new files, click the
Browse button next to "Browse for ZIP File:", and click the Add/Update Files button. 
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E. Click File Manager on the Admin home page, select the folder, where you want to store the new files, click the
Browse button next to "Browse for ZIP File:", identify the zip file to upload, and click the Add File button. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

There are two single-select attributes in an array set. The first single-select attribute shows a list of countries and the
second attribute shows a list of states. Which is the most efficient way to show relevant states based on chosen
country? 

A. Use the Hiding rule, which is the only possible option, because arrays do not do not support Constraint rules. 

B. Create Hiding rules for each country with Simple Conditions, and then select valid states for the Action attribute. In
this case, the number of Hiding rules will be equal to the number of countries. 

C. Create a Constraint rule for each country in the drop-down list by using Simple Conditions and select valid states for
the Action attribute of the rule. In this case, number of rules will be equal to the number of countries in the list. 

D. Load all country and state combinations in a data table and write a Constraint rule to lookup the data table. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

Which two items are not included in an environment refresh? 

A. Automated FTP upload to CPQ schedule 

B. Active sessions 

C. Users 

D. Commerce transactions 

E. Configuration administration 

Correct Answer: AE 

 

QUESTION 9

In Commerce, what is the order of operations for the standard Modify sequence? 

A. Modify tab, Advanced Default function, Formulas, After Formulas Advanced Modify function 

B. Modify tab, Before Formulas Advanced Modify function, After Formulas Advanced Modify function 

C. Integration, Before Formulas Advanced Modify function, Formulas, After Formulas Advanced Modify function 

D. Modify tab, Before Formulas Advanced Modify function, Formulas, After Formulas Advanced Modify function 
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E. Before Formulas Advanced Modify function, Formulas, After Formulas Advanced Modify function 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

A customer sets up a BOM mapping for a configuration model using a single simple Table-Based BOM Mapping
Configuration rule, as well as the BOM Item Definition and BOM Item Mapping Tables. When reviewing their
implementation, they notice the following: The BOM Root Items Administration List shows the root BOM item and its
child BOM items correctly. No errors are displayed. (Accessed from Admin > Products > BOM > BOM Root Items List)
The BOM Item Mapping Administration List shows no root BOM item or child BOM items. No errors are displayed.
(Accessed from the BOM Mapping rule\\'s "Save and View Details" button) 

Which field have they incorrectly populated in their BOM Mapping Tables? 

A. "Parent BOM Map Variable Name" in the BOM Item Mapping Table 

B. "Root Variable Name" in the BOM Item Definition Table 

C. "Part Number" in the BOM Item Definition Table 

D. "Parent Variable Name" in the BOM Item Definition Table 

E. "BOM Item Variable Name" in the BOM Item Mapping Table 

F. "Configurable Attribute Variable Name" in the BOM Item Mapping Table 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11

A multi-select attribute with five options is displayed as check boxes. Depending on the conditions, the 

Configurator should show a user three of these five options. 

How do you accomplish this? 

A. by writing a Constraint rule 

B. by writing a Hiding rule 

C. by writing a Recommendation rule 

D. by writing a Pricing rule 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

Given the following code: 
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Which statement will return the value for results as 25.0 when it is put in place of the blank line shown above the "}else{"
statement? 

A. results = atoi (var); 

B. results = atof (var); 

C. results = stringtointeger (var); 

D. results = stringtofloat (var); 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 13

In which two locations are the keywords for mobile processing of quotes defined when setting up approvals? (Choose
two.) 

A. Submit sub-action ?Submit for Approval 

B. Submit sub-action ?Approve 

C. Submit sub-action ?Reject 

D. Mobile Approval Email Notification 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 14

Identify two supported procedures for moving commerce library functions between environments without overwriting
other functions. (Choose two.) 

A. Full commerce migration 

B. Webservices 
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C. Granular migration 

D. Migration packages 

E. Bulk download/upload 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 15

Identify two standard ways to modify the overall integration behavior of CPQ Cloud and Salesforce. (Choose two.) 

A. Use the Site Setup object and CPQ Cloud Commerce Package settings in Salesforce to meet varying customer
requirements. 

B. Write a Salesforce API to change integration behavior in CPQ Cloud. 

C. Use the integration XSLs within the Commerce process to modify integration behavior at the object and field levels. 

D. Write a custom BML Util library function in CPQ Cloud. 

Correct Answer: AC 
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